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   VOLUME IX 
ee 
SPECIAL STUDENT BODY ASSEMBLY CALLED 
TO DISCUSS SOCIAL UNIT; PROFS GIVE 
PLAN FOR SANE OPERATION BY STUDENTS 
Are Humboldt State Students | 
mature enough to accept the res-| 
ponsibilities of maintaining the 
Social Unit in a proper way, to ob- 
serve all regulations and to keep | 
‘Educative Film 
a . . Will Be Shown in check all violaters of these reg- 
ulations? This was the question | 
which was discussed in a special | At Local Shows 
student body assembly called by} 
the administration. 
Garff Bell Wilson, men’s advis- 
er, presided and led the discussion 
with a short talk in which the 
sue facing the college was set forth 
: 5. He did 1 starting Friday and will be at the 
oe — ee Minor Theater in Arcata on Tues- 
plead with the assembled stu- |, 
dents; he merely put it up to them i: picture deals with syphillis 
ae a whole to see that she ear and is part of a crusade being laun- 
ity toes the mark by the majori- ched to stamp out this dreaded dis- ty who otherwise have to suffer educating the people by 
With them in their punishment. information concern: 
Miss Zula Z. Ballew, dean of the Health Office 
women, gave a short talk in which all’ students take 
  
Word has been received from 
the Health Office that the picture 
“Damaged Gocds” will be shown 









the she brought the violations to light opportunity to see the picture. 
by stating specific instances where 1 fs mate 
there had been infringements of the 
rules. 
After open discussion from the 
group, Mr. Wilson outlined a ten- 
tative plan by which a set of rules 
should be drawn up and every-| 
one who signed them would be 
responsible for upholding them | 
and seeing that others upheld them 
This petition would be posted on 
the door of the Social Unit and on- 
ly these people who have signed 
will be allowed the use of the room. 
In spite of indifference on the 
part of the majority, sufficient 
number of votes was cast to en- 
HSC TRUE CAGE 
ABILITY 10 BE 
TESTED SOON 
How does Humboldt's basketball 
team compare with larger college 
teams? This question may be an- 
swered very soon if dates and fin- 
a 
between Santa 
able this plan to operate. So the varsity and Humboldt’s mighty | 
Social Unit will be opened in the Thunderbolts. 
near future and the students’ sen-)  1¢ thic game can not be played| 
se of responsibility will once more Coach Telonicher will try and get| 
be put to the test. |some other large university to 
= H come here and play. 
ST 
| 
ancial matters can be agreed upon 
Clara University |} 
‘ 
‘Cata 





Arthur “Sailor” Elmes, and 
Art McGrath tied for the title 
of best-dressed male at Hum- 
boldt State in the poll conduct- 
ed recently in the me n’s smok- 
ing room. Frank Simas Came 
second. “Zeke” Saunderson 
third; Phil Littlejohn, Charley 
Glenn, Richie Blackburn and 
Moon Mullins tied for fourth 
place., and Homer Randle also 





men at all times 
and the majority of them have 
ywn an alert awareness to the 
trends in style—for instance, the 
hairy arg exposed 
by the open colla and the chic 
effect of ancient cx rduroy pants 
worn with an accumulation 
several month’s grime. 
Things to be noticed this 
are: Keith Henderson's clod- 
hoppers, Jim Harris’ venerable 
sweater, Carl Owen’s moustache 
and Jimmy Cady’s loud shirts. 
Your fashion commentator 
will be with you again soon, 
pointing out skilfully arranged 
ensembles and perky new coif- 
fures. We just can’t stop without 
letting you in on a real secret 
if you promise not to tell—Fran- 























Station in Eure es 
at atl 
Shell 
anepa of Eureka this the 
Both are former features of the 
~ NU MBER 7 
‘LOS ANGELES ENGRAVING EXPERT VISITS. 
ANNUAL EDITOR; FIRST PLANS RELEASED 
FOR PUBLICATION OF NEW HSC BOOK 
SPECIAL SPEECH 
COURSE WIL! BE 
GIVEN AT HSC 
A new course in Speech Correc- 
tion will be gvien next semester by 
Miss Florence MacKinnon. 
A study will be made of the cor- 
rect formation of English sounds so 
that the classroom teacher will 
have the knowledge necessary to 
‘orrect her own articulation and 
that her pupils. Exercises will 
be en in the control of the 




The class will be held at 4 p. m. 
on Wednesdays in Room 200 for 
one unit of credit in English. 
Miss MacKinnon, 
the Eureka schools, has made a spe- 
cialty of speech-correction work. 
-——-H 
Christmas Dance 
To Be Held In 
Gym On Friday 
Kriss Kringle will be featured 
at the Senior Class Christmas 
dance in the Big Gym Friday night 
|December 10, from 9 to 12. The 
dance is to be a semi-formal; this 
means that girls may wear their 
|best glammar-rags and boys may 
come as they choose. 
Decorations will be trees and 
shrubs and evergreen to carry out 
Christmas theme. One of the 
program will be a 
interpretation of the “Big 
put on by students. At in- 




who teaches in! 
  
Mr. Hill, of the Metropolitan En- 
graving Company visited the col- 
lege this week to confer with Geo. 
   
Lowry concerning the college an- 
nual. Here is the result of their 
planning; the size of the book will 
be 842 inches by 11 inches. The 
cover will be embossed leather, 
green and gold, padded to add that 
expensive look. The book will be 
approximately three-fourths of an 
inch thick, using French fold pages 
which will equal app ximately 
160 single pages, 
| The organization of the book 
| will be as follows: an introductory 
ection, 
  
a section on administra- 
ion, one on the college year, one 
}on classes, and one hietics. 
It is hoped that there four 
original color plates by the college 
art department. These plates will 
introduce the various books, and 
will carry out the theme of the an- 
nual. The theme is being ke pt se- 
cret until a ballot is taken to de- 
termine the name of the annual, 
as it would have some influence on 
selection, which would not be 
fair to the next year’s staff as the 
name is to be perpetual. 
At the meeting Tuesday, George 
Lowry gave a page by page out- 
{tine of the book and assigned the 
various write-ups. The complete 
page designing must be finished by 
December 15. 
Contributions of college scenes, 
activities, snaps and useful per- 
sonal pictures will be welcomed. 
With the exception of the sports 
editor, the entire staff been 
selected. The book must go to press 
early in February and it is hoped 
that it will be back early in May. 
the 
has 
The completed staff is as fol- 
lows: George Lowry, editor, Esther 
Ritola, associate editor; Gladys   on a : a9 9) ho- COLLEGE LIBRARY | Po { H hill and while in college was active in intsrumental solos. Music will be Marke, art editor; = area pho ou sen, emp I sports. Miss Fleckenstein was al fur nished by Benny Lubeck’s Or- tography;Jayn Earville, 4 aie “st } wmennio: ‘ avy Pe +t ‘as BOASTS OF MANY | Ls R ‘ HSC member of the A Cappella Choir \chestre 1. Carl Owen is general, | °82™ zation; ip riage nag ¢ ‘ ven : 5 al, 5 oh ipacadhins Aes hae ak Petia Atks o epresen and College Symphony while at-} (chairman. ness manager Lanette Gregory, as BEST 5 f [ [ E R 5 At Los An eles ending here. z sistant business manager: Assist- 
qg ; The date of their marriage has| aaa ints: Jack Bartlett, Helen Connick not been definitely set. bi d | Rose Marrianne Flowers, George se, | Frances enilants and James Hem- tely tu ents n Feldmiller, Don Parker. Irene Pad- Among the best- salinie listed in phill have been chosen to repre- eee A bil Wea k dock, Lois Ohman, Valerie Barker. the F ublishers’ Weekly for the| sent the senior class at the "As | utomo We Wroc Wnalay Hunter, Virginia Fredrick- month of October, are many RIE ention of the State Teachers resi ent ist / ; soa Gee Watieh tes 
that can be procured in oe his sociation which has for one of its | Five Humboldt Commuters are ! ea 
library here at Humboldt State, ;purposes the plan of forming al we riding to school in a Ford V-8 as Sn : nta . } h >» OF ‘ = o ‘ 
f 
y . 7 + , 
Get a quain ed with the ad ar junior association. i; pea n of an accident o * PROF. 10 GIVE. 
tages that this College has to offs The convention is to be held in ol Tuesday mornings you. Amor the sellers in ‘tion Tha ed frank Turner’s car apvroa- : ‘ : ' : Angele The two del tu President Arthur S. Gist will A yrank <u ner econ | 
x out of ten are available on th | ‘ TY} j ‘amber a| om : , ched the corner of 4th and V sts library shel ‘Northwest 1 | leave Thursday December le: next lesday night for Los ‘ ID 1 | ' 
iprary snelve ANOPUIWeST us ne ‘turn tl following Sune . a car driver Y Mr. ). Brooks | 4g { > tes 6c ‘ and turn U to ving Sunda ‘ Asaaies to attend a conference of,*. a eee J ie age Kenneth Robert The Cit Monday th Californie Taact . \ 4 if Alturas turned into the front of _ HISTORY BODY ” ' , F "° e ornis sacher’s Associa- adel” A. J. Cronin; “And So-Vix H : an ; =e nya t| Turner | 
tori Vau 1 Will “Katriz tion, ; ug |  gh kin i 1 ee es . aw 
I V Biil ’ o .. = t D \ Thursd: p : 7 seats pls vi DrooKk motnet (i eda two] if Y ) H Sally Salminen; “The Sev Who! ocuity 4 resents ' Tae : ; i \ 45] c ody nose 1 a| tory de pa alae Nas been honored 
| ! , ne 1" on 
| Pp 
Fled” Frederic Prokosch: “Gone : 7; | place verteiy T) ; _lin being selecte y the acific With the Winds” Margaret Mitch- Radio Qa ent On | ae oa dt commuter Jean Cooper, | ©0ast Branc I the Ame n His- ell: and out of tl ight listed ron By Ganervis sors of Student M tyth Hel A] ~ ’} torical Asso ) é paper 
Il; an 0 I tne eignt istea in ‘ Es dyth ) g ‘len Albert,|-~". 5 a on Recent Proaram): chers in High School. oie me ~ = tee ee ~" | before that asso n at its an- non-fiction we havi How to Robert Goss, and Frank Turne re-| ry ; 
‘ s ) ———_H— nual meeting at the Unive ty of Win Friends and Influence Peo- 
ceived only minor cuts and bruis-| ashington T Amitt? ast week’ idio broad t wa oo ie shington, ple” Dale Carnegie; “The Arts ey See a GAG OF THE WEEK es. Turner was absolved from the! The session runs from December Hendrik Willem Van Loon: “Life presented by members of the fac- encase l blame. log to 30. Dr Fish ze We ll sink} S ulty : mbold st e ‘ol ge nw aa a te eh a a _ 5iVve si With Mother” Clarence Day; “Or-|U'ty of Humboldt State Colleg Jeanette Christiansen to Harvey e H paper, which is research work on i . arry cGinitie. of he ac. es ee i chids on Your Budget” Marjorie| Pr. Harry MacGini ie, of the de Harper: Have you seen the Pri- | ; - 2 lle ‘The Russian State in the Siberian Hillis; “400 Million Customers” by|Partment of Chemistry, played soner of Zenda? : CHICO VISITORS Fur Trade in the Seventeenth Cen- Carl Cadow; “The Return to Re-/P!ano solo; Mrs. Folsom, of th Harvey: No, is he loose again? President Aymer Hamilton of|tury” on December 29. gion Henry C. Link This list department of English read some H {Chico State College { vife Ces as Aaeaetion from the reports of /0f her lyrics and Fred Telonicher, nd daughter, ere spent the | Miss Catherine Bull, a former 
ga te bookstore director of athletics gave highlights SOCKER, NICK Thanksgiving at 1e — of)Humboldt student, recently pass- 
i H a Rl jon the f otb ll seasonr nd the Nic Barbieri not t d with | Presider nt and Mrs. Aedh Gist led & sik lehvil dervicn ex: ahaa 
coming basketcall season. The |PUtting ‘bel i a ay Seat ee ee tion receiving very high marks in Women’s Volleyball games have song hit of the week, a transcrip- |? Humboldt’s gridiron has proved TO PORTLAND all of them, = f , wa] his ability to take it by turning out} eo ae Thee 4 been postponed until after the | tion, as chosen by the faculty was for the Swiss-Italian soccer team: Miss Clare Speier, junior clerk She has accepted a stenographi- Christmas holidays. This will give ,dedicated to the students of Hum- This is Barbieri’s second season|in the Recorder's office spent thecal position with the state Division students time to get in the necess-/boldt, The song was “I’ve Hitched with this team, which plays its} Thanksgiving holidays in Port-|of Highway and will begin her new ary six practices. a Wagon To a Star.” first game next Sunday. jland visiting her brother. work Saturday. 
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Civic leaders in Eureka and Arcata under the leadership /1is
 takes advantage of a smooth, 
of Clarence F. Pratt are discussing plans for illuminating
 out-|shiny, hair-do to 
door trees in the community for the coming Chris
tmas sea-|sh 
son. The Outdoor Christmas Tree Association has 
been work, | Semaphore scarlet is most appro-/give s
cholarships to worthy boys 
priate for sleep walkers....John Van | from Humboldt and Del N
orte High 
ing and developing this idea and there are now eleven 
cities | ; 
8 sme here are 
itie |Duzer advocates the style with|Schools. The 
Association is trying 
lvery little on top and just oodles!to raise the mone
y by raffling off 
in California each having a mile of lighted trees. 
Every year, Humboldt State joins with this moveme
nt and oodles at the nape of the neck] the 
by lighting a big star on the college tower. Both studen
ts and}. 
the administration are heartily in favor of this outdoor 
light-} 
ing project and surely there could be no more fitti
ng way to|,. 5 
Lie ; the Yul ‘red e et tab tif
vi & a 0 | nis hair to pyramid point 
on top|a chance. The Association not on- 
celebrate the Yuletide season than in beautifying our 
country- giving him a tall, willowy appear- |ly left a large






CAMPUS COMMENTATOR int. tie f EVERTON, th 
 
ers. 
      
‘ie dai ————— é ites \ 
Centre forward. 
e trust we are not infringing! a 
ca - teams. ARSENAL 
by i Tees a 
Of these four teams, 
on Bojangles‘ territory, but we! Gomes 
And Filis is the most popular team 
of play- a 
think it altogether fitting and prop- 
er that we call your attention to 5 ea
k At Fortuna H- 
the divers masculine hair styles i 
. : : : 
at Humboldt. Freddie Jackson riv- ees d - a ee Os a
rena 
als Lois Ohman with his mop of; Herb Gomes and Jack Ellis 
re- Bor ior ciotinled to the Homes 
luscious curls all over his little | presented the Humbol
dt State Col-]and Gardens Division of the 1939 
black head....Audrey Kjer has no-|lege Men
's Association in a talk]Golden Gate In
ternational Exposi- 
thing on Roy Grand and his brilli- | before the Fort
una Union High}tion. 
antined blond loveliness. Jack El- | School assembly Tu
esday morning. 
| The two representatives explain- 1 
ed the plan which the Men’s Asso- Sportsme
n S Club 
ciation expects to raise money to Try Our Extra Good 
MILKSHAKES 
Archie Forson, Prop. 
Arcata 
enhance his 
apely head....Roderick Belcher’s 
  
Humboldt State...San Jose 
The Matthew Fountain long bob}State game football, 
which will be 
lis most effective under a tam-o-|autographed by the 
players of both 
Farber lacquers|teams and the coaches, at ten cents 





| ance _.Wally Lozensky allows his} to be sold 
at the high school, but 
ihair to fall in casual ringlets about 
  
The entire civilized world is already in the throes of 
ay 
maniacal frenzy known as Christmas shopping. By 
word of} 
mouth, by newspapers, by radio comes the ominou
s anc 
frightening news—only SO many days till Christma
n and 
throughout the nation a desperate populace thr
ows itself into 
a mad orgy of spending. 
Now it is our business here, to warn of a comi
ng event 
less pleasant, but of much greater importance
 to Humboldt 
State students. After this week ONLY 
TWENTY-FIVE 
MORE SCHOOL DAYS UNTIL FINALS! Exa
minations be- 
gin Monday, January 3. Do your final study
ing early. 
For the uninitiated, we define the final exams as 
a pe- 
riod of the most exquisite scholastic anguis
h, when over- 
crammed chaniums must unburden thems
elves of a hetro- 
genious conglameration of facts accumulated 
for a half year. 
For those of you whose scholastic investigations 
up to 
the ears...We must not neglect to;at the Fort
una 
mention Franny Moore’s toupee....| Friday night 
at 7:30 p. m. 
From the appearance of Brother 
John’sthatched roof. we gather that 
Brother Art has nibs on the cave 
at the McGrath household....And 
Pedro Elmore may be typed as| 
me, who, after he washes it, just 
can’t Go a thing with it. 
Aha, my little passion flower. 
Richie Jarboe is quite infatuated 
with Phyllis Benbow. Nicholas is | 
to take a back seat, | 
  
   
ageing to hav 
  
Richic » understand, is go-| 
ing out to Benbow soon to hae 
French...Jack Bartlett is going to 
the dogs, Scotties to be exact 
December holds no chills for Dot 
Barnes and Woody Woodcock. They 
bask in the sunshine of each oth-   now have been of a dilatory nature we suggest but one thing: 
That you begin right now! As you walk down 
the halls, past 
the closed doors of the social unit, proceed until yo
u come to 
a many-windowed room wherein sit many who
 stare at small 
square objects in a meditative manner. This, 
my unhappy 
drones, is the library. Here noisy disturbances 
are frown- 
ed upon and all is peace and quiet. The smal
l squarish ob- 
ject on shelves around the walls are known as
 BOOKS. They 
should be held in a vertical position and perused with l
owered 
brows and profound concentration. 
We predict a stupendous popularity for this r
oom and 
its contents, in the near future; so come early an
d avoid the 
rush. Christmas may be largely a matter of “setting 
it” but 
when finals come aruond you'd better be able to “take it
!” 
  
And just to think that down in South America th
ey are 
just beginning to dig dandelions out of the front ya
rd and 
sharpen the lawnmower. 
And what doth it profit a nation to have so much
 sold 
when another nation has so much brass? 
Keith Emenegger does- 
not think it’s fair that Carolyn 
Crane should remain true to he
r 
old high school flame. 
Shades of “Ethan Frome” oe 
Fisher couldn’t bear the thought
 
}of facing another cold winter alone 
so on January 29, according to 
present plans he will take unto
 
himself a wife, one Mary Corley,
 
Pomona graduate, and a brunette.
 
ers smile 
she is now emvloyed in a Depart- 
rent store in Ookland. But is 
piad to suit’ They plan to live 
will sponsor two basketball games 
High Gym this   The Humboldt State College Al- 
umni will engage the Fortuna Hea- | 
vyweights and a team composed 
of H. S. C. students will play the | 
lightweights. 
Electric Shavers 
$15 and $25 
Rexall Drug Store 
There will be an admission 
charge of ten cents and in addition 
 
to the game everyone paying ad- 
mission will receive a free chance 
on the football given away by the 
H. S. C. Men’s Association. All 
maney taken in will be used by the 




G. T. Groceteria 
Delicatessen 
On The Redwood Highway 
Arcata 
1644 G St. Phone 250 
  ON FOOTBALL 
A student of Humboldt State, 
has been corresponding with a girl | 
who lives in London. When asked 
if football is played in England, 
she replied as follows: 
“J see I must enlighten you on 
one fact. Football is one of the | 
most popular games here in Eng-
|   in the Schussman ap‘s., where it 
n house” to meet the 
funny thing last win- 
same 
ill be “o 
ride. It's < 
1 Dr. Anderson did the 
ng. Tsk. 
Wamous last words 
Sherman Washsurn 
: “They give us 
   
~eating din- 
ner at the coramon 
sew curtains instead of salad.” 
And that thirty from your 
\commentator who wants to remind 
you that there are only 21 more 




Wholesome Food — 
— Attractively Served — 
— At a Reasonable Price — 
Breakfast and Lunch — Cafeteria Style 
Dinner — Family Style 
For Meal Tickets and Monthly Rates See 
Mrs. Walters, Mgr. 
H 
Arts Committee under 
of Herbert Fleish- 
been named for the 
    






1939 Golden Gate International Ex- 
land, and every day a match is
 




Biggest Milkshakes in 
Humboldt Ceunty 
17th & G Sts. Arcata     most preferable day of all, and if 
you could only walk over T
ooting 
Bec Common, or any common
 if 
it comes to that, and you wi
ll see 
a game of football in progre
ss ev- 
erywhere. These kinds of game
s 
are free to watch; but if you 
want 
to see a really exciting match, 
there 
are special football fields 
where 
an entry fee is payable, and 
where 
you stand and cheer your side 
until 
you are hoarse. Some people go to 
encourage their favorite pl
ayer, 
amongst these are: 













“On the Redwood Highway”        
right. 
Phone 57   
Kuppenhei 
Phone 94   
mer Clothes 
Hardeman Hats—Arrow Shirts — Walk Over Shoes 
| AVERELL'S 
9th and H Sts.   
Won't you stop in 
Phone 121—122 
 
ARCATA SUPER MARKET 
Arcata. Calif. 
We serve 
Arcata, California        
and have a real treat? 
Nestle’s Hot Chocolate 
at our fountain 
Varsity Candy Shop 
Robert C. Gayhart, Prop. 
“On the Redwood Highway” Opposite the Plaza” 
Phone 155-J 
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PAGE THREB 
BOIL IT IN OIL 
  
Dear Boil It In Oil: 
The Social Unit has finally been 
closed. Why must the whole school 
suffer this inconvenience when it 
is selfish inconsiderate action of a 
few people that has brought this 
about? Instead of depriving the 
whole school of the privilege of 
using the Social Unit, it seems 
there should be some punishment 
for the offenders. We have all no- 
ticed that it is the same few peo- 
ple who cause the disturbances. 
Why can’t something be done to 
make them realize that there are 
others besides themselves who 
would like to use the Social Unit? 
DISGUSTED. 
My Dear Boil It In Oil: 
I'm very’ indignant because 
everyone is asking everyone else 
how they liked the trip to the 
Stanford-California game, and no- 
body has even asked me how I en- 
joyed it. So I’m not hesitating to 
take this opportunity to tell you 
that it is the last Big Game I am 
ever going to. 
First of all, the weather and 
roads were so bad that I had to 
sit on the edge of m: seat and be 
ready to jump out of the window 
at a minute’s notice. I only start- 
auIT}] }eY} pue aouo yn) dunt 0} pa} 
I forgot to roll down the window. 




524 F St. Eureka 
 
 
H. E. WALTER 
Real Estate and 
Insuranc?2 
Phone 78 10th and G St. 
 
Polly Prim Bakery 
in Arcata 
Phone 140-J 
GIVES SERVICE AND 
SATISFACTION 
Breads and Pastries like Moth- 




























Eureka 2286     
party and I can tell you it was one 
of the worst days I ever spent in 
my life. Of all the crowds of cars} 
going to the game the 
to stop our car. Well, believe you| 
me, I gave him a piece of my mind, | 
and can you 
dence? He 
| kept jabbing her 




' hardly recoingnized the place, | 
someone had changed everything | 
around and nothing was 
was supposed to be. North was West 
and East was South. Well 
thought that was really terrible so} 
I wrote the Mayor a nice card and | 
told him in my own subtle way to; 8 
put the town back the way it was | 
so that everyone wouldn't get mix-| failing to “pre-register,” 
ed up. ‘ 
I had planned to visit some rel- 
atives in Oakland so I left my party 
for the time being and took the fer- 
ry to Oakland; or at least so I 
thought, but I noticed, and just in 
time too, that the boat I was on! 
said “Sacramento.” I dashed around | 
until I found the captain. I told| 
him that I paid good money to go 
to Oakland and if that company 
wanted to keep its reputation it 
had better take me to Oakland. 
Well. I guess it was my charm be-| 
  
cause we ended up at Oakland. 




holding up the traffic. 
We finally arrived and the mud | 
was something terrific. I noticed | 
some of those horsy animals to} 
my delight, and suggested that we} 
all go to the circus instead of the| 
game, but the 
impu- 
$5 for) 
wanted to go to the game so I 
| gave in and went to the game. Just | 
between you and me though. I! 
know the circus would have been| 
more fun. 
\ 
After an argument with some im- | 
pudent young man that was tan 
ing tickets, I had to walk, it seem- 
'ed miles, around the stadium till 
entrance. I de- 
clared! I'll never go there again 
I still had hopes for a good time, 
wever, you know that’s my pleas- 
I me to th ight 
fant personality, until I go to my 
| seat and discovered that there | 
wasn't a good looking young man 
any where around. | 
It wasn’t long before it started 
raining and the lady beside me| 
umbrella into me. | 
didn’t do much good—so I jabbed | 
her back. 
I missed the first spectacular | 
touchdown by trying to save my | 
| hat from the crushing hands of the | 
everybody 
yelled so much I couldn’t find ha 
;}man behind me, and 
‘who made the touchdown. That 
| Herwig sure got in my hair, I just 
| 
on. 
I was certaily relieved when the 
game was over, I just couldn’t get 
out of there fast enough. My troub- 
les were not over, however, while 
walking down the sidewalk some 
behind me slipped and slid 
‘right into me. Down I came and 
sat plump, right in the man’s lap. 
When I realized what had happen- 
ed, I turned my pretty head around 
and batted my eyelashes—when I 
discovered that it wasn’t a good- 
looking young man at all, but some 
fool instead. I indig- 
nantly got up, dropped a few ap- 
propriate remarks and walked 
away. 
My wonderful day was to be 
|topped with a wonderful time at 
jthe Palace Hotel, so the boy friend 
that I picked up lated said. So we 
went to the Palace. And let me tell 
you I never had so many people 
bump into me and walk on my 
feet before, and they all made so 
much noise that I couldn’t get a 
word in edgewise. 
Well I'm glad it’s all over and 
I’m home again, but in all my ter- 
rible trip I can say that I am thank- 
ful of one thing, that Stanford won 
the game. 
THE BIG GAME HUNTER. 
ais l teemcbee scene 
Among the Thanksgiving festivi- 
ties that feted holiday guests was 
the dancing party given by Mrs. 
Harry MacGinitie for her two house | 
guests from Burlingame, the Miss- | 
les Mary Elizabeth and Virginia} 
| Hess. The party took place in the) 
Arcata Auto Park where the guests 
danced informally and were serv-} 
ed refreshments. The social center | 
of the Park was decorated with a 
Thanksgiving motif. 
1 
where | ter 
} week and continue through Friday, | ly that he will not be in school the} 
I) December 17, the last day of school! second semester. 
|before the Christman holidays be- | 
of the po. ty AT Programs To 
[wD 
|cuoldn’t find out whose side he wes | 
| 
 REGISTRATION FOR NEXT SEMESTER NOW 
ON; STUDENTS URGED TO SELECT COURSES 
Registration for the next semes-| student to register for next semes-| 




941-H St. Phone 32-J 
 
Each student is already—or will 
| be—assigned to a faculty advisor, 
| who will put in the student’s box | 
| this week or next a notice of the 
the col-| hour and date the student is to re-\ 
Since there is a penalty fee for 
lege admisitration advises reer ee for registration. 
) broadcasts of Humboldt State Col-! 
A MESSAGE FROM <<: Any one who has not been} 
!contacted and who is interested | 
in becoming a member of this per-| 










 HH   
manent committee is requested to) 
is a very important and necess- | 
| see Keith Emenegger, radio chair- 
ay ete TO EAN S8 ee COnEe gy | Owing to novel building methods 
and, I am furthermore very | which include framing sidewalls, 
doubtful as to the justice of ef-! endwalls and roof rafters in large 
fectiveness of any measures| sections on the ground, construc- 
which punishes everyone for the} tion of the 1939 Golden Gate In- 
indiscretions of the few. ternational Exposition is six weeks 
The Administration hopes for] ahead of schedule. 
two things. First, that the Soci- 
al Unit can be opened again;]| 
and second that the students 
can look after the indiscretions 
of others without an official 
action from the administration. 
Arthur S. Cist 
shite SF 
Hunter's 
Lunch Room |; 
“On the Redwood Highway” |, 
Phone 55 Arcata 1] 
 
QUICK SERVICE 
Developing — Printing 
Enlarging—Photo Supplies 
A. W. Ericson Co. 
838—9th St. Phone 33 
Arcata 
 1} | 
Xmas 
Greeting Cards | Be Handle: By 
\ 
Ae ? rs 5 | 
‘ ’ ’ ry | ie ¢ | Radia Committee || 1c. 2 tor 5c, 3 for toc |) 
a ; 5c also boxed eards 
™!nns for the orgenization of a per- 
manen* Radio Committee have been Fancy Gift Wrappings 
ranged, ond the committer wil! | 
begin work at cnce on the futur: | 
| 
Peasant Aprons i 
Waist and Bib Styles 
Just the thing to use when 
making fudge 
Minor | heate 
Tues. - Wed. Nov. 30, Dec. 1 
The Lady and the Soldier 
Sponsored by V of F W, 
Thurs. & Fri. Dec. 3 & 4 
Clarence — Big Comedy Hit 
Wings Over Honolulu 
Coming —Damaged Goods 
  
Jones 5 -- 10-- 15c¢     
 
Goodyear Tires Shellubrication 
H. A. “Smitty” Schmitt 
Arcata, Califronia 
SHELL SERVICE STATION 




Just received at 
Harry Daly’s 
Style Shop 
Dozens of New 
DRESSES 
Custom Suits 







Phone 37--923 H St., Arcata   
 
White City Glamour 
Students 
Your friends can buy any- 
thing you can give them 
except your photograph. 
Seely Studio 
Ed Seely 
 Gint. 2.4. Dairy 
 
Sour Cream 
Pasteurized or Raw 
Milk and Cream 
HERE'S HOW! Shine and 
glitter, and the more the bet- 
ter. Let jewelry be the gay 
high note of your “outfits.” B i ; j S. uttermilk 
PENDANTS and CLIPS that Or d 
look like priceless heirlooms. i =? e 
Chocolate Milk $1.00 
Cottage Cheese 
novelties hanging from gold 
CHARM BRACELETS, tiny 
BRACELETS of heavy gold, 





FOR FVERY PURSE     either dull or shining $1.00 
PEARLS and CRYSTALS 
  
for a luxurious look 
$1.00 to $1.65 
DALY’S 
We are Northe 
Ex-cel-sis 
Eureka Phone 606   KARL and PEARL BEAUTY STUDIO agents for Permanent Waves, $3.75, $5.00, $7.50, $10.00 rn California’s Cosmetics Opposite Post Office      
       PAGE FOUR 
MacPherson Is 
w 
Named Chairman — 
Tr H boldt Stat Basketball 
Of Xmas Party Tear Geattek to caskii sak Mon- 
Marion Macpherson, general chair- | day with Coaches Fred Telonich- | 
   
  
en the Women’s Athletic Associa-' 
tion on December 16, has announ-. been obtained this year for the 
ced the following committees to squad. Besides the regular confer- 
assist her in planning and carry- ; ence games in the 
ing out the party. 
Refreshments Marian Swap, 
chairman; Dorothy Barnes, Ethel 
Walters, program chairman; Doris 
Gunderson, Helen Alberts, Lois} 
Ohman; clean-up Alta May Les-. is as follows: 
ter, chairman Mary House, An-| January 13—Humboldt vs. 
nette Parton, Thelma Baker, E]-|/€g0n Normal at Monmouth. 
eanor Hill; decoration Pauling; January 14, 
Carr chairman, Phyllis Benbow, Southern Oregon Normal at Ash- 
Shirley Davis; publicity Mary El-' land. 
eanor Parks. chairman. January 28, 29—Humboldt vs. 
The party will be held in the So-! San Francisco State at San Fran- 
cial Unit from four until six o’clock | CiSCO. 
on December 16. There will be. February 11, 
games and a program. Each gir] | Chico at Chico. 
will bring a ten cent gift for the February 28,29—Humboldt 
Christmas tree. San Jose State here. 
—— A veteran team has returned this 
have been arranged for and poss- 
with outstanding coast teams. 




Service Clubs Hear ly Lozensky, forwards; Vern Thorn- 
Agriculture Student ton, center; Frankie Saunderson 
Miss True Dolson, sophomore,and Lee Seidell, guards; Veteran 
pre-agriculture student appeared|reserve material returning are; 
recently before the Arcata and Ki- Earl Meneweather, John McGrath, 
wanis Clubs on 4-H club work. Jim Cady, Curt Wilson, Bud Villa, 
Miss Dolson is one of four 4-H! Amadeo Sandretto, and Mel Rob- 
club members who, under the di- | erts. 
rection of Harry Tucker, Assis- 
tant Farm Advisor, are acquaint-| 
ing various clubs with 4-H club/| 
work. Miss Dolson spoke on her! 




DONALD W. DREW ——H 
Newcomers who have reported 
are; Alvin Biondini, Don Falk, 
Preston Connick, Don Mahan, Rod 
Belcher, Art McGrath, Snooks Ed- 
Darol Schorlig, Mitchy Chet- 
kovich, and Nick Barbieri. 
Complete suits will be handed 
‘out to the first fifteen men on the! 
/squad and the rest will receive on- 
ly shirts. 
The first practice game will Pro- | 
| bably be held sometime next week. 
sall, 
Hunt-Taylor Bldg. Danish Publisher | Phone 52 Arcata, Calif. 
Li, W. HEINRICT Has Novel Idea On 
622 3rd St. , Calif. Selling U.S. Book. 
  
N. A. STROMBERG Here is a bit of iaeaiian infor- | 
DENTIST jmation that we recently read in a 
Arcata Samoa/Publisher’s Weekly. 
Hunt Bldg.—Phone 28 | The Danish publisher of Miss! 
|Margaret Mitchell's _ best-seller, | 
“Gone With the Wind.” Stien Has- 
|selbachs Forlag, Copenhagen, is 
|offering to everyone who buys a, 
copy of the novel during the first; 
|two weeks of publication the op-| 
|; portunity to share in the chance 
of drawing a free trip to Amer-! 
fica. | 
Purchasers will hand in their | 
|names in coupons; one name will 
1057 H. St. —— 8th and GM be selected by lot. The winner will | 
Phone 128-7 Phone 127-w | include in his itinery a 5-day vi-| 
sit to Atlanta, as guest of Miss | 
Mitchell. Denmark, Norway, Swe-| 
den, Germany Poland, Hungary, | 
and Finland have published or are! > | 
[ 0) c R A y | making plans to publish transla-| 
| tions With the 
FACE POWDER 
  
P. CANCLINI AND 




    
 
 
of “Gone Wind.” 
  cae 
Se ieetea! (THIS IS THE 




    
   
  
        
. Be 4 _ OF SEMESTER ail oy | 
\ Fd fp } T} twelfth we 
; | This is the thing to remember 
One light film of this delicate face pe | bout t twelfth week: 
hema me sheds C : | “Do it now,” if your outside 
mendie—Monte Cano—Me heded | work, or health, or other matters 
ars x }for which the student is not held 
aes ae Peo anin Fee ; bi | | ;culpable’”’ necessitate your _drop- 
fing wear ping a subject. The reason is that 
if during the final six weeks of any 
a} } | semester, the dropping of a course 
Z will result in a record of failure or 
depending upon wheth- incomplete, 
Red ¢ ross er the work been of passing he Na 
grade up to the time of withdraw- 
al; that is, no more W’s after the 
armacy twelfth week. | 
eat eae Becca 
{ A total of $1,000,000-is budgeted | 
for illumination and electrical in-| 
407 F &t |stallation at the 1939 Golden Gate| 
( ot. International Exposition. 





man of Christmas party to be giv-|¢r and Francis Moore in charge, | 
An unusually good schedule has; 
) 
county, |! 
are three trips away from home|! 
ibbly two other games at home; 
15—Humboldt vs. | 
year with Francis Givens and Wal-| 
Attend Meeting At 
| ference. 
jin, colleges throughout the Unit- 
' jed States. 





Teach New Course 
In Econ Security 
; “Programs of Economic Securi- 
ty,” an upper division course, will 
be taught fo rthe first time by Dr. 
Homer P. Balabanis next semester. 
|The purpose of the course is to 
explain the various programs of 
|the Social Security Act, and colab- 
orating acts in this and in other 
states. 
| The course will include: 
;Tial accidents, unemployment in- 
surance, old-age security, occu- 
pational disease, health insurance, 
and welfare work. Through the in- 
auguration of the social security 
system opportunities for positions 
will be open to thousands of college 
trained men, Dr. Balabanis stated 
today. 
The three-hour course is open to 
any student who has completed 6 





Miss Ann Craig and Dr. Harry 
L. Jenkins of the Health Office! 
attended a conference held by the 
Pacific Coast Section of the Am- 
erican Student Health Association 
at Mills College on November 26 
and 27. Tuburculosis and syphilis | 
were two of the main topics dis- 
cussed at the conference. 
All types of colleges and univer- 
sities were represented at the con- 
It is the aim of the asso- 
ciation to further health services 
HUMBOLDT LUMBERJACK Friday, 
HUMBOLDT STATE CAGE SQUAD WILL MAKE| 
THREE TRIPS; SCHEDULE IS ANNOUNCED; 
  
Dec. = 1937 
Y Teams Conduct 
Church Meetings 
Two deputation teams of the col- 
lege “Y” had charge of the service} 
in the Methodist and Presbyterion 
churches Sunday morning and eve 
ning respectively. Two churches in 
Eureka will be visited by the teams 
next Sunday. , 
The team at the Methodist 
church consisted of Harold Lang- 
don, who talked on “Challenge of 
Youth Today;”’ Clark Gilman, “The 
answer through Asilomar;” Vir- 
ginia Frederiksen, Scripture and 
prayer; Clark Gilman also sang two 
solos. 
The team at the Methodist church 
consisted of Ray Pedrotti, who talk- 
ed on “The Problems of Youth;” 
Frances Poulson, ‘The Answer 
Thruogh Asilomar; Gladys Hin- 
man, Scripture and prayer; Frank 
Steele, accompanied by Virginia 
Nelson, sang “The Lord Is My 





The Home of 
Bon Bonniere Ice Cream 
Home-Made Candies 
and of | 
Tasty Noon Day Lunches ]} 
  Budding ‘Einstein 
“Now then, Tommy Brown” said 
|the teacher, “I want to set you a 
| little problem. Suppose there were 
,five children and their mother had 
only four potatoes to share between 
them. She wants to give each child 
an equal share. How would she do 
acy” 







There is a six-foot tidal range 
around Treasure Island. the 400- 
of the 1939 
Golden Gate International Exposi- 
tion in San Francisco Bay. 
acre man-made site 
BETTY’S DRESS SHOP 
ANNIVERSARY SALE 








Between F and G on 6th 




Arcata and Eureka 
on Redwood Highway 
MA’S HAMBURGERS 
Sandwiches 
Home Made Pies 





Breads and Pastries 
ON THE PLAZA 
 
FRUIT OF THE LOOM 
Shirts 




Varsity Town Clothes 
5383 to 535—5th St., Eureka 
 
Can’t - Wilt Collar 
Fast Color 
a 









On the Plaza 




Light or Heavy 
Weights 
















All wool plaids! 




See them at 
DAVE’S 
Barber Shop 
THE SHOP OF 
QUALITY SERV- 





McCLURE & McUKEERY 
New Location 
Opp. State Theater 
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